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MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.r New Advertisements.lived within s few rod, of the «pot Shipping Notes.—Schr. Wm. Willaoe,
where they were born. They have had bound from Margaretville to Backvlllr,with 

Several golden wedding» have been - children, 5 of whom are atili living; a load ol apple», drove ashore on tho bar 
celebrated in tbi» province lately. one Melinda, being the wife of A. B. at Apple River, the other day, and now 
There ha» been one in our own county. Parker, South Farmington ; and one, W. : remain» there foil of water.
Mr. and Mr». Benjamin Wbeelock, ol Rufua, oarrle» on an extensive busme»» 1 Schr. Ade la, at Bo»too from ClemenU- 
Torbrook, kept the 50th anmveraary of under the firm of Drew * Wbeeloek.in ; P°“. N„ 8-. '<“* »“ •?fhor “d chain Dec.
tbeir marriage on Monday the 6th in»t. Lawrence, Ma»», ; the other three are ; ■ off Nahant, while riding out the
Decoration» and mottoes in evergreen» ltin lt borne, and there are »l* grand- __ . - ,
adorned the wall» ; willing hand» bad chjldren. After the «peeohe», the “ willtlm mr Lvnn Mm. ’lumber
al»o made careful preparation» in other Rev. J. Clark, on behalf of the con- whilst anchored In the river at thedirections. At an early hour the guest» tributor», presented the host and torme’r plaie, caught fire In the foreca.tle 
commenced to aesemb e. The table» hoeteae with the sum of one hundred Bnd Wa« »o badly damaged a» to necessitate 

burdened at 5 o’clock with good doi|arl and five cent», being mostly in Uer carg0 belng discharged and repair* 
things lor dinner, to which ample ju»- golden coin, and including some ex« mlde before proceeding on her voyage, 
tioe was done by the numerous guest», ceediugly useful article», among other» our Annapolis correspondent says:— 
many of whom had come long die a 00a,|y gold ring, the gift of a grand. -ybe schr Florence Gue.t from St. John 
tances. The day afforded the first cbild, Maudie Wbeelock. After the |0r this port last week, when near Digby 
sleighing of the season. Misse» 8. A. ring bad been placed on the finger with Gut, encountered a gale of wind and was 
and A. B. Brown gratified the audience due propriety and modesty, both Mr. blown off, and Anally. made Yarmouth. 
with frequent and appropriate strains ind Mrs. W . made a most titling and She left for here this morning (Uth) 
of music. 11 Auld Lang Syne” was feeling response. The aged and beppy 
sung with heartfelt expressiveness. A couple, who are still hale and hearty, 
poem, composed for the occasion by advanoed to the organ and took part in 
the Rev. J. Clark, was read by the singing old “Lennox,’’aod the bene- 
writer, and manifestly appreciated by diction concluded the programme.

Thus ended a most enjoyable day, long 
to be gratefully remembered.

A Golden Wedding.m Weekly ponitor.
MAGNIFICENTWanted ! Wanted IWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1886.

$
—It was with considérable surprise 

that we read the fact in the ” message” 
to congresa of the President of the 
United States, that he attributes entire 
ly to Dominion officials the fault of the 
irritation that exists in the minds ot 
American fishermen over their last sea- 

Such a statement

------Wanted to buy------

2000 BEEF HIDES,
—for which will be given—

*x,G Cents per 11». C
or 6$ per lb. In goods si CASH RaTES. nGEO. MURDOCH. for thewere

For Sale !bod’s operations, 
is unjust, unwise and unpolitio. 
The Dominion of Canada did all 
in tie power to renew the Washington 
treaty, even going eo far aa to give the 
republie a whole year’s use of our 
fisheries for no return whatever. In 
the light of the present condition of 
matters, this concession is to be de
plored. The Gloucester fishermen 
urged upon Congress not to 
treaty on the ground that our fisheries 
were of no use to them whatever. Con
gresa yielded to their wishes and the 
U. S. Senate rejected the proposals for 
an international commission. 
Government then were compelled to 
•dont measures to enforce the provis
ions of the old Treaty of 1818. The 
line of action laid down by each Gov
ernment wee carried out. On the part 
of the United States, exclusion of our 
fishermen from their markets ; on me 
part of the Dominion, exclusion of 
their fishermen from our waters, except 

The difference is

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !—i-Onv litter of-----
"Z"OTJ2sra- ZPIQ-S,

ready for delivery 1st of January. Also, 
[OATS, 
H. I. MONROE. 

Clarence, December 13th, 1886. 2it38.

Été. THE T. A mEST I..T1TE OB1TWO 0.Baggage Inspection. — Washington 
9.—The following ie a synopsis of the re* 
cent decision by the treasury department 
in the customs cases. The practice here
tofore lu vogue of having three different 
inspections of the baggage of passengers 
arriving in the United States from St John, 
N. B., and the International Steamship 
line, that is to ssy, one examination at 
Bawl port, another at Portland and another 
at Boston, is .discontinued, and hereafter 
the baggage of all passengers arriving in 
the United States by the said steamship 
company’s line will be iuspected and ex
amined at the port of Eastport.

A Suitable Christmas Pbbsbnt.— 
Many persons in this County often 
wish to make tbeir relatives who have 
removed to the United States a present 
at Christmas, but the expense of car
riage and duty often prevents. We 
would suggest a year’s subscription to 
the Monitor. Only $1.50. We pay all 
postage.

DRY GOODS!renew the
j

To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality
Unequalled !

THK GOLDEN WEDDING.
In poet famed Acadian Land,

On farm bestudded mountain side, 
Whore honest sons of toil abide,

And firm as rooks around them stand ;— 
Afar from crowded mart and street, 

With host and hostess, hale and free, 
A goodly, cheerful company 

Within the ancient homestead meet.

Local and Other Matter.
MAIL CONTRACT !Our -PRICES TIEEIEj LOWEST.—Wanted — “A Recipe”’ will appear 

in a later issue.
—Considerable drift ioe bas been in 

the river during the past week.
-Sleigh Robes at a little more than 

ball price at J. W. Beckwith’s. li
— Special services were held in Pro

vidence Methodist Church, on Monday 
and last evening, and will also be 
tinued to-night. Revs. S. B. Dunn, 
Wm. H. Hearts, J. M. Fisher, assisted 
in the exercises.

— Just received, a superior lot of 
Domestic and Imported Cigars, at 
Thompson’s & Shaffner’s. li

—We bad a call last week from our 
friend the Rev. Jno. Clark, of Nictaux. 
It was the first time we bad seen him 
since his visit to the mother country, 
and felt much pleased to see him so 
greatly improved in health.

—The moderate weather of the past few 
days has been disastrous to the fine sleigh
ing enjoyed last week*

—The largest and best Grey and 
Black Goatskin and Japan Bear Robes 
also to be had at J. W. Beckwith’s, li

— Kentville has decided to become 
an incorporated town, by a rote of 115 
to 23 against.

— A cable report fron^ Messrs. 
Northard & Lowe, of Ixmdoh, Eng., 
says in reference to the apple market, 
that a “ great fall in prices” has taken 
place. The inference is that it is owing 
to the pressure of late heavy arrivals of 
fruit from this side of the water.

— Commencing with Friday evening, 
17th inst., the Lawrencetown Free 
Trade League, will meet fortnightly 
during the winter for the discussion of 
questions in “ Political Economy and 
Trade.”

BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
3 master General, will be received at 

Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 28th January, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
twice per week eaeh way, between BRIDGE- 
WATER and LAWRENCETOWN, under a 
proposed contract for four years, from the 1st 
April next.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Bridgewater 
and Lawrencetown and at this office.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector.

3it39.

varied line of Goods than are exhibited in my

40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls
Nothing like the value has ever been 

offered in this County.

They meet to hail with friendship’s glow 
The good old farmer and his wife,
Who, joining hands and hearts for life,

Were wed just fifty years ago.
And now, behold, from far and near,

What troepa of kindred, tried and true, 
What valued friends, both old and new, 

Approach with words of hope and cheer 1

And well they may ; for Time has dealt 
Most kindly with the worthy pair ;
Whose honest, gladdening smiles we share. 

And whu shall bear no wish unfelt.
So bravely have they borne tbeir oares,

So lived in peace, so wrought, and planned, 
That they who reign o’er all the land. 

Might wish for hearts as light as theirs.

Having over $2000 worth of
to obtain water, elo. 
here, the Dominion fishermen could 
not obtain what they wanted, yet they 
do not complain nor call their neigh
bors hard names ; the United States 
fishermen got exactly what they asked 
for, and now they are crying out like 
whipped children. The obvious infer
ence is that they either knew all along 
the value of our inshore fisheries to 
them, and thought they would be able 
to steal our fish in spite of us, or have 
now discovered that they are not so 
independent of us as they think, but 
are bound to stick to tbeir text, and if 
they have no fish to sell themselves 
we are to be atili kept out of their 
markets, even if fish become as much 
of a luxury ae quail on toast.

con-
BOOTS & SHOESIn all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Plushes * 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

lO Poe. AT Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Cashmere.

The fact of my trade having more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving te my customers in these goods.

in stock, fn great variety of makes and 
prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot 
foil in being suited. Especial attention 
paid to

Ladies’ Street & House Jerseys, 

Ladies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.
Best makes of

New Advertisements. Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, Dee. 10th, 1886.

To the Apple Shippers and 
Exporters of Annapolis 
and Kings Counties.

Letter " B,” No 133. ----- FINE LINES.------
An immense stock ol

Suits and Overcoats.
For fits, style and value, they cannot be 
excelled by the best tailors.

1886.
CORSETS,In the COUNTY COURT,

The air of gladness fills the place,
As greetings come from young and old, 
And wishes, blessings manifold,

Are breathed in words of homely grace. 
No labored speech without the heart,— 

forms shall mar the hour ;

always in stock.Between TIMOTHY D. RUGGLES, Plain-
[L. S.] tiff.,Gintlemsm :—

1 bave to ask yon to patronize the An
napolis Line of Steamers, on the grounds 
that prompt all our commercial transac
tions, viz. self-interest.

1. Because the steamers of this Line are 
selected especially for carrying apples, 
properly ventilated, etc.

2. They do not carry any grain, or beat
ing cargo so destructive to apples on an At
lantic voyage.

3. There are better facilities for hand
ling,and protecting, apples during inclem* 
ent weather at Annapolis,than at any other 
port in the Dominion. The Grant Ware
house (frost proof cellsr), capacity 20,000 
bbls., and holding five cars, from which 
place 3,000 bbls., a day can be delivered on 
board the steamer with perfect safety, is 
used in connection with this line. Also 
the wharf warehouse, capacity 10,000 bbls., 
and holding seven cars.

4. This line offers better facilities for
landing and delivering apples ic London 
than any other line, the wishe^ qf con
signees in this respect being' coiâ|ÿie<j 
with. ' J fill

6. It is the aim of this Line Bat >sedBce 
the rates of freight to that at which we can 
live and let live. This has not appeared 
to be the policy with rival lines.

6. The withdrawal of the Annapolis Line 
would at once enable these rival combina
tion Lines to advance freights to the form
er rates which we have obliged them re
luctantly to reduce.

7. It is therefore apparent that you are 
mutually interested with us, in maintain
ing the Annapolis Line of Steamers, and so 
long as we can offer as good, if not better 
facilities, and rates of freight 
binatiou lines, we ask for a 
your patronage.

Buttons and Clasps,
of beet designs.

------ and------

Feather & Fur Trimmings.No empty 
One simple, living, fagrant flower 

Is valued more than lauded art.
[a.w.8.] HENRY VANBUSKIRK, Defdt.

TTPON hearing Mr. R. G. Monroe, agent for 
U the solicitor for the plaintiff herein, and 

upon reading the affidavit of Harry Ruggles, 
filed the 4th day of Deo. 1886, and the Writ 
of Summons herein, and on motion, it is 
ordered, that Henry VanBuskirk, the above 
named defendant, do appear to this action 
within fifty days from the date hereof and 
that this order be published in the Weekly 
Monitor, newspaper,published at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, for four consecu
tive weeks by one insertion each week, and 
that a copy of the said writ of summons and 
of this order be sent forthwith by a prepaid 
post letter to the said Henry VanBuskirk, ad
dressed to him at Revelstoke. in the Provi 
of British Columbia, and it is ordered that the 
•aid publication and the said posting of this 
order and writ of summons be sufficient ser
vice of the said writ on the said defendant, 
Henry VanBuskirk. Dated at Digby in the 
County of Digby this 8th day of December, 
A. D., 1886.

J. W. Beckwith.All timely now the social talk 
Of friend with triend o’er vanished years, 
And scenes that waken smiles or tears; 

The good old ways, the ride or walk,
The houses built, the lands reclaimed,

The seasons, changes, losses, gains,—
The mental grasp which each retains 

Of loved ones now with reverence named.

Our genial host, with footstep firm,
Moves on his even way as when 
His years would count but three times ten ; 

He fills each day his full, fair term 
Of honest work, with cheerful ease

His eye still clear, with buoyant health, 
Untouched by want, unsnared by wealth, 

Not slow to aid, not. hard to please.

—The details of the divorce suit be- 
Lord Colin Csmpbell and his 

a num- 
The evi-

tween
wife,are still being published in 
her of our provincial papers, 
denoe so far given is scandalous and 
entirely unfit for the reading of young 
people, and its publication only grati
fies an unhealthy morbid appetite for 
sensationalism in their elders. Should 
immorality and 
within the circle ol a newspaper's cir
culation and consequently influence, 
we consider, that exposure of the same 
by the press in as guarded and careful 
language as oan be used lo be under, 
stood, is beneficial rather than others 
wise. When outside this circle, the 
publication ol such matter ia only 
condemned.

We notice by the despatches that 
Her Majesty the Queen has given 
orders not to allow any papers contain- 
ing reports of the divorce suit to be 
admitted into the palace. This should 

- bsve a beneficial effect in restricting the 
publication of such matter.

The Police Gazette and similar papers 
are frowned upon by 
pie, and yet what is 
columns is not one wit worse than the 
details of this divorce suit.

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTffiLL NURSERIES.R. D. BEALS,

415 Acres. 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,MoJ|fcal.

W e want agents to sail our 
NUBSBBY STOCK

--------is ready for--------

XMAS! Annapolis Line 'wrong'domg occur

HarflyCanaflian
Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 

and WOMEN can hare pleasant and profit
able WORK the year round. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with 
STONE 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

Our hostess, good as good oan be,
Is cheery, modest, meek and calm, 
Like visibly incarnate psalm,—

A goodly, careful housewife she,
Her meaning look, her mild reproof, 

Her evident domestic skill,
Her patient ways, her queenly will 

Make pleasure linger ’neath her roof.

THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS & CO.,
16'Pkilpot Lane London,E. C.

THE A1 FRUIT STEAMSHIP
and has as fine a selection ofW. B. STEWART.

Clerk.
Sgd. application. Address 

A WELLINGTON,
Montreal. Canada. 

Aug. 8th, *86. ly.

to be Xmas Presents,Some Pork. — Mr. J. A. Harris, hotel 
proprietor, Margaretville, killed, one 
day last week an 18 months’ old bog 
which weighed when dressed, 756 lbs.

H. Ruggles,
Solicitor for Pltff. “BENACEE,”4it40 --------and as--------

AUCTION SALE! -------- will leave--------
And both through every changeful scene, 

Have kept their plighted troth intact.
And neither love nor kindness lacked, 

Whate’er their cares or toils have been.
They held a faith no storms could shake, 

Each clung to each through woe and weal, 
With hearts as sound and true as steel,

And bound with ties which naught can break.

Beat that. ANNAPOLIS for LONDON BUILDERS’as can be found in any Village Store.— A choice lot of New Music, by the 
best composers, at Mrs. McLean’s, li --------direct, about--------

YM A a CA.IR3DS Hardware.At the residence of 15th JANUARY, 1887.—Quite a little flurry of excitement 
was caused in St. James’ Church, last 
Sunday morning, by the matting 
around the stove catching tire. It 
was caused by a bfight screen that was 
put around the stove confining the 
neat. Measures have been taken to 
prevent any further danger in this 
direction;

are selling fast ;
Mr. W. M. Me VICAR, 

Wilmot, on
Thursday, December 16th,

This Line offers the best facilities for trans
porting Apples to London, at the 

LOWEST RATES OF FREIGHT. 
Apples intended for shipment by the 

“ BEN ACRE ” may be sent to the
GRANT FROST-PROOF WAREHOUSE,

Annapolis, any time before the 10th January, 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply to 
THOS S. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis, December 6th, 1886.

respectable peo- 
contained in tbeir XMAS TOITS

Far forward on tbeir pilgrim way,
They see a brightening path before ; 
They know the best is yet in store, 

And wait the pre-determined day.
When each shall pass the boundary line 

And enter fairer regions yet,
Whose sun shall never, never set,

And breathe an atmosphere divine.

are selling fast.
Give him a visit and see. At

, as the corn- 
fair share of

NICTAUX FALLS.—The following was sent us by ene of 
subscribers, who received it through 

the mail a few days previously
Dear Sir -.— Your address and name was 

sent to me by my confidential agent, who 
said he thought you was a man who would 
be in a position to handle my goods in safe
ty, so I thought to write you. If I have 
made a mistake, do me no harm and let 
matters drop, 
harm a man who is willing to prove himself 
a friend. My business is not exactly legitl 
mate, but the green articles I deal in, are 
perfectly safe and profitable to handle. 
The sizes are, 1 do., 2 do., 5 do., 10 do., do 
you understand ? 1 cannot be plainer until 
I know you mean business, and if you con
clude to answer this letter, I will send you 
full particulars and terms, and I will en
deavor to satisfy you on every point that if 
you are my friend,! will be a true and last
ing one to you.

Remember, I want simply to convince 
yon that I am just as I say, a friend to a 
friend, when you write, be careful to re

fais letter, then I will have confidence

THOS. S. WHITMAN.
n36tf

at 10 a. in.

Notice is hereby given of a great sale of
A RE y°u BUILDING ? If so, now

is the time to buy HARO" WARE. Note the following CASH
prices I

Annapolis, Dec. 14th ’86 jl -98, ‘qu »aa "8 N ‘a«,ojo8p»a
•18(1030 003*808 

‘TIIXSS0H0 AVI’
Q-med, full— Xmas Goods have 

assortment of Oranges, Grapes, Nuts 
and Confectionery, at prices to suit the 
times, at Thompson’s & Shaffner’s. li

XMAS! XMAS HOBSES, COLTS, OXEN, STEERS, 
COWS, SMALL HORNED STOCK, 
SHEEP, HAY, STBAW, WAGGONS, 
LIOtit AND HEAVY i SLEIGHS, 
SLEDS, HARNESSES, MOWING MA
CHINE, HORSE RAKE, PLOWS, HAB 
ROWS, AND OTHER UTENSILS, AS 
WELL AS

• jCjvjjuoo

01 syjoddi enofOtietn 8utpaet8<niMtou‘o|v
•jjpoai 899J p9J|nb9i jl U9A|3 H93U9J9J9I 
9|qeao$i89ut)uQ s-irion up yv paionpaoo 
(tq || }M 898WD 9CU9JJX9 0| 8UO|)«||nSdOJ Jttq
‘ ta d f OJ ‘ m w oi tnojj ‘j9juij* nqj Sai 
.jap Saiiviedo joj eanoq ao®0 *3aiqi99i 
jo popi9d JjajLy oqi Saunp sjaujni jo yaara 
-yeeiy eqy o* uoaiS aoiyuayyu auiuoiyauj

All hearts uplift this fervent prayer :
“ God bless them both ! God ess them eaeh ! 
And guide and guard them i ' they reach 

Yon Golden City, grand and r!
May they, and all they love be »,

In God’s oten time find per s ?
Among the good, and pure,

And all the heights of glory 1

6it40. Ill CUT NAILS,16 ïsT" OB
Do. 4 dy., 8S.ee. qAPPLES for LONDON- flj DoMrs. McLean,

----- has just received for the-----

HOLIDAYS,
----- a large assortment of-----

BEAUTIFUL NOVELTIES
----- for the season.—-

Everything NEW and Everything AT
TRACTIVE.

PLUSH goods, jyaR day.
r-T--»u»q •»—r

LADIES' and OENT’S DRESS,
ING- OASES, ODOR OASES, 

FRAMES, and ALBUMS,
ETC., ETO-,

ALL THE STANDARD POETS;
BIRTHDAY, GIFT snrt SCRAP BOOKS; 
CHILDREN’S PICTURE BOOKS ;
GIRL'S AND BOY'S ANNUALS; 
CHATTERBOX FOR 1386 ; 
games of all kinds t
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRIST

MAS CARDS, in latest styles and 
designs ;

fine assortment of choice con
fectionery.

Sad and Sdddbh Death . — We regret 
to leero that Mr. John Dunn, a respect 

iUt,t Sd inhabitant of Port Lome dropped
w!.. ' dead, on Saturday afternoon last. He

had been for years afflicted with heart 
A few words of prayer ere offered diwMe aDd it waa from this trod hie he 

by the pastor, who staler :e object of dl#(j He felt some distress in the 
the gathering, end testiti of the good morningi but after be had eaten bis 
feeling of a large host o iriends, both djnDer and dsd lain down for a few 
far and near, towards the appy eouple. to0a3ent, said be felt better, and got 
Dr. I. E. Bill, who fifty .ears before and went oqt to look ^fier hie pig. 
bad performed the marrisge ceremony. A |e„ moments later be was found 
was invited to be present, nut on ao- lying quite dead near the pen. 
count of other engagements was un- wl,b the family in tbeir
able to attend. He bad, however, „gj,ot;oD. Mr. Jas. Dunn, the keeper 
sent a fine portrait of himself, and a of ,he Port Lorne |igbt, is bis son. 
letter, which was read, full of warm I
congratulations and good wishes. Short -The Montreal Witness of the 9th 
and timely addressee were made by 
Deacon Cleveland Banks, J. Brown,
Esq., and William Wheeloek, brotbe: 
of the host ; also by Rufus Wbeelock’s 
son, who had been requested by many 
friends and connections in tbe United 
Stales, to convey to bis parents practi
cal temembranoes and heartfelt con
gratulations. A. B. Parker read the 
following address on behalf of tbe 
children : —

< PUTTY, LONDON, rMy motto is, never to
£ 2 3-4 ets. per lb.

OHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, q ZINC, SHEET,
(X SHEATHING PAPER, Jg

Dry, 2 3-4 
Tarred, 21-2 e «

Be. ». 5 1-S 
rente. m

•ju»
-sa, mat S39,3 snoieomu se ‘snsoiiosidui: 
av SA9oo(i(iOiud jaq,o Aq do usaiN esoqi 
A|isiu3|,Asd pas 'S3SS0 JlODSip nom aqi 
lean Ol i,(t,qs siq gmvasse ut mpi siust 
-ism ‘8a|is|nd|osm a; 9Di,D«jd inaubasuoo 
pas'stbioj JSJOM Siam □( q,ea, aq, jo 
-s(p jo ,dam,s3jj eq, ui aouapadxa ,w,aA 
Aqom ,o ,|n»3J eqx saqousiq snousa 
s,j ||s of Ajisiinaa OApsiadQ jo aojsssj 
-o,d aqi aojjoajd o, edui,0O3 |||M oq 
‘ uA,o,aapijg ‘laiog («Jiuao ptmfl a.|, o, 
■loop 1X.10 pus ‘Jdn»x ,usi|3Japi laqsij} 
-jpg JO Sa[|i|inq aqi u| sasinjajd sqsitdo 
aq, 0, aagjo sp| paaomaj ssq aq ,si|, Affala 
-uafi offqnd aq, pus sno„sd snojatn "r 
-DU fljq AjffOU o, saqs|M jaquavqus 3HUJ

PARLOR SUITS, 
DRAWING ROOM 

STOVES, with

• CONSISTING OF 
CENTRE AND 
TABLES, CARPETS, 
numerous small articles.

Sale positive. If stormy, next fine

Anchor Line! Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality,
IS x SO, 84.50 00 rt.We Halifax to London Direct. I .CO»Wilmot, December 6th, 188$.

02 MORTISE LOCKS,
3 1-2 la, 61.85 do*. QXMAS ! S. S. British Crown, 3563 Tons.

DECEMBER 18th,
til l||?;Û MORTISE KNOBS, £
__■ Porcelain, $1.50 Dm{L
-J Do. Do. Bom, 84.50 Dos, ^

eaye : —
“ Tne Bev, George Osborne Troop, 

rector of Si. Martin's, arrived from St. 
John, N. B., this morning, accompanied 
by bin wife and family. Some oi his con 
g régalien called on him soon after at (be 
8t. Lawrence Hall, where be H staying 
temporarily. They describe themselves 
a* favorably impressed by their ijew pas
ter, who, it is learned, will preach bis first 

in St. Martin’s on Sunday morning

turn
in you. Never send registered letters, hh 1 
will not sign for any, and be sure and 
send me your name and post office address, 
as I may lose the one I now have before 
hearing from yon again. I can, and will 
help you out of any money tronbl 
are in, and no one on the face of the earth 
need be any wiser unless you betray me. 
Trusting that you will take no offence 
from the above, I remain, yours in confi
dence.

mHB above superior and fast sailing steam- 
L ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

direct, Deo. 18th, offering fruit ship- 3 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN*
M 3 x 3, 75 et* De* P|
UI Do Do 31-2 x S, 90e, “ ■
Together with every known requisite in he

London
pers a favorable opportunity for shipping 
their apples to London. Fruit stowed in cool 
and well ventilated space, and guaranteed 
not exceeding five tiers high.

Being double the sise and with engines 
twice as powerful as competing steamers, the 
passage is made in from two to four days less 
time, and apples are landed in better order.

Freight takpn at lowest through rates from 
all stations on W. <k A. Railway.

Insurance as low as by any steamers afloat.

L A S. DEWOLF & SON,

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.
goitoimuao

ivioads
I have Just opsnad a large stock 

BOOTS and SHOES,
FELT OVER-BOOTS,

SHOW EXCLUDERS, 
and RUBBERS,

A LSO another ess# of Men’s Top Shirts, 
Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 

Cuffs, Gent’s and Youthl Ties and Scarfs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort
ment of

House Building Line,sermon
next, the induction services taking place 
the same evening.”

Intending purchasers would do wtH to arall 
themselves of this ebanpe.“TO OCB PARK’ '8.. (Here follows address. )

The subscriber who sent us tho above 
stated that be intended also enclos
ing tbe circular received to the Poet Office 
officials in New York City,in order to catch 
the sender if possible. It will be useless, 
«a tli* rascals who send out these circulars, 
«cover up their tracks too cleverly to be 
.caught in this w.ay. The pretended object 
■of the circular is, as will be surmised, to 
sell counterfeit money. It Ls * wery old 
dodge, and ia a sham throughout. Whep 
n person is found who is unscrupulous 
enough to answer this circular with a view 
to business, a meeting is arranged to take 
place say in New York. The victim proceeds 
to the place of meeting appointed. Iu all 
probability be will find no one present to 
receive him, Imt After.* while he will be 
cautiously approached by a stranger, 
-who will engage hi in in conversation, and 
by a little skillful pumping, iu which tii 
characters are adepts, soon discovers that 
he h*s bis bird caught and makes himself 
known. Tbe seeker after wealth is then 

* hidden to follow by the stranger,who takes 
him to another street altogether, leads him 
to a room, where perhaps another man will 
be found. After talking awhile, be is 
shown some greenbacks of the denomina
tions named in the circular and asked to 
compare them with some in his own posses
sion. He does so,and can detect not a part
icle of difference. Perhaps he will be ask
ed by one of the suave strangers to accom
pany him to an adjacent store, and test the 
bills by passing them over in exchange for 
some article or other. The merchant 
takes the money. Clearly the bills are 
safe to handle. And so they are, as they 
are genuine,and not counterfeits at all. 
The victim then goes back to the room, 
and the bargaining commences. He final, 
ly pays over his money, and 
receives his purchase done up neatly 
and packed in a small box, fastened secure
ly, with instructions, for tarions reasons, 
uot to open until he gets home. When 
he gets there, his mind full of the wealth 
that i* now in his possession, he immedi
ately proceeds to open his box, and finds 
—sawdust, or packages of white paper cut 
the size of notes, with perhaps a good bill 
of small denomination on top. This is one 
way it is work Hi, but the result is always 
the same in »* ! instances. The victim 
finds himself >oid, as he richly deserves to 
to be, and as f e does not want to expose 
his own desire io be an issuer of counter
feit money, po * up with bis loss as best 
he can. The men who perpetrate these 
frauds can thus ply their trade with con
sidérable impunity, and it is hard for the 
law to reach them.

A. M. MacLean.
Bridgetown, Doe. 14th, 1880.

On this festal occasion, i honor of your 
fiftieth marriage day, we dt m it proper to 
give expression to the love vo bear you, 
the regard we have for yoi welfare, aud 
the respect in which we he d your every 
wish. Froip our earliest recc lections to tbe 
present time, w.e believe that oar good 

happiness have been your foremost

DIRECT FROM
NEAV YORK!

—Messrs. J. B. Chute & Son, of 
Bear River, have just completed another 
of tbeir difficult feats of moving. On 
tbe 26th Nov., the schr. Ocean Belle, 
went ashore at Speitcbe’e Cove, St. 
Mary’s Bay, and many futile attempts 
were made to gel her off. At last, tbe 
Messrs. Chute were sent for, and in 
five days they bad the vessel afloat 
without damage, a>)d she now lies at 
tbe wharf loading for Hookiaod. $be 
was 125 tons burthen, bad to be raised 
up two feet, and then carried 60 feet 
down the beach before she was in a 
position to be floated. She was badly 
iced up which made working upon her, 
difficult. Her owner is a Mr. Hutchins, 
of $t. Mary's Bay.

— We omitted to mentiojp that tbe 
charge against tbe schr. Ern&a Ç: 
Berry, seized for smuggling, was not 
sustained. Upon investigation, U was 
found that there was no foundation for 
tbe charge whatever, and the schr. was 
at once released. But by tbe time the 
Vessel was released it was too late for 
her to proceed to Boston this season, 
and she has been therefor# laid up at 
the Ferry for the winter,

-All are exclaiming about tbe great 
bargains in Overcoats at J. AV. Beck* 
with’s. li

tf
is advancing In the American markets, a»4 

prices are liable to advance at any time.New Store ! The biggest variety of P 8.—Will deliver at the above priées al 
any .Station in the line if ordered in 
able quantities.

AGENTS.
Halifax, N. S., November 30th, 1886.Christmas GoodsGROCERIES,ZKTZETW GOODSand our

thought and the object of yoar first desires 
for us in this world. We thank you for your 
precepts, your example, aud your progress. 
We love you for your reproofs as well as 
your approvals. We love your honesty, 
your integrity, and your good-will to man
kind in general, and for your high regard 
for the feelimra and rights of those with 
whom you daily gfluQcjate. IjTo doubt your 

recalling the spenes of fifty 
years ago :—the real launching of life's ship 
with yourselves as the only passengers. 
The hopes and fears, the joys and sorrows, 
the heaving billows and the calm content
ment of life’s voyage have been prolonged 
to yoq, together, beyond the usual time ; 
for which we are truly thankful. With 
strong faith and full belief in an overrul
ing Providence you may truly Thus

far God has led us." Since we arrived at, 
the age to understand life's realities and 
struggles, we have been better able to 
judge of the trials you have h««d to encount
er, the crosses to hear, and the tug of life 
in general that you have been called to pass 
through. The past we know something of, 
the present It is our duty to grapple with, 
we are glad it is oar privilege to render 
unto you our assistance and opr Jjelp : and 
we wish you to realize that we consitier it 
a pleasure to care for your happiness and 
welfare as yon have heretofore for ours. 
You have arrived at an age to which but 
few of life’s travellers attain, and we are 
pleased to know that you arc to-day in a 
better position to enjoy life than ever be
fore, and i.t is our desire and prayer that 
you may long bjo spared to each other and 
to os. And now, deaf par<-#ts, we thank 

attain for all the care and trouble we

BESSONETT t----- AUD------
BEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRAN

ULATED OATMEAL, GBANULAT- 
gft AND REKINJLp SUGARS, VERY 
LOW BY THE BBL.'OR DOLLAR* 
WORTH ;

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISING AND CURRANTS 

{ HTOC^j. ‘ t 
Figs Nufs' A$D GRAPES ;
CONFECTIONER? ;
WATER white AMKR1PAN OIL;
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

---------IN TOWN.--------- WILSON,PRICES LOWER THIN EVER
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.£**-FOB——

NET CASH. PRESENTS and CARDS,
Sami. FitzRandolph,suitable fo, »1)

CHOICEST STOCK
$1.0016 lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar,

13 lbs. Granulated Sugar,
American W. W Oil, Imp. Gal.,
5 lbs. Baking Soda,
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins, new crop, - 
White Stoneware and Tea Sets,

NEW glassware

GROCERIES !1.00memories are 0.28

NEW FRUITS,0.20 --------Dealer in Finest Quality of—
0.30
3.16 FRESH & SALTED MEATS,AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Every Repleut COMPTE.
Gome and Buy and Enjoy

A LARGEuse

A. FiriiL PORK,
HAM,

cheap j——

Christmas GOODS, AND :— * i 4 BACON,
TRIPE, Etç.A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

J. W. Whitman.
in great variety ; a full stock of COMPLETE STOCK,FRESH GROCERIES, I realise the importance of selling

FIRST-CLASS GOODS —ALSO i—
ALL VARIETIES OP

r AfcSQ -rr-r Tij.
Tweeds, Undershirts and Drawers, tiloyes, 
Grey, White and Printed Cottons. Flannels, 
Scarfs, Etc , Etc;, all down at LOWEST 
PRICES.

St ppiegs ?o jow that no one can under-sell 
me, and on this principle I solicit tbp patron
age of my friends and the public. My motto is 
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”

— : atLawrencetown, Dec. 6th, 1886.

COUNTRY PRODUCSH. H. BANKS,Heavy Cattl*. — Mr. R. A. Dodge, of 
Salem, Wilmot. bad a pair of very large 
oat tie of bis own raising, weighed at 
Mlddletop lent (Tridsy. They are six 
years old, girt eight feet, an<j turned 
the beam at tbe surprising wpigtjt’ f)l 
three thousand nine hundred end ÿfty 
pounds, (3950 lbs.) They are remark- 
ably handsome animals ol a strawberry 
roan color, wbiob is that of the most 
fashionable strain of English Short 
Horns, and while reflecting much credit 
op tbeir breeder, are also worthy de- 
cendsnte of tji.eir sire, the well known 
Short Horn Bull ‘f Hollo ') bred by John 
Msrgeaon, Esq., of Cornwallis, sjjq 
formerly owned by tbe Laurie Agrioul 
tural Society of Wilmot. The enthusi
astic interest which the members of 
this society have so long taken in cat
tle breeding iistf done much to raise the 
standard of horned stock ijr tjie eastern 
part of the County,and it is pleasing td 
note that at the late annual meeting 
greater emphasis than ever wee placed 
on tbe necessity of Improvement and 
Progress, being tbe motto for farmers. 
The finances of the society are in such 
excellent condition that they have de 
oided to have two thoroughbred bulls 
for use of members at nominal rates, 
during the coming season. Among 
some of tfyp many tine animals raised 
by members of" L’urie" may be men
tioned a pair bred by Mr. Tltetiq'dre 
Marshall, of Spa Springs, also aired by 

Rollo," and which having been sold 
to Mr. Fred Smith, of Aylesford, were 
shown at tbe exhibition, at Kentville 
where they gained a prise.

BOTTOM PRICES.
Richard Shipley.

T. G. BISHOP, usually kept in a first-class Market, 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.JOHN LOCKETT.South Mountain Road. 

Williamston. Deo. 13th, 1886. ly 16
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. S.
--------Consign your-------- HardwareFRESH GROCERIES

’ ARrtlVINC DAlLY,
—*T m—

* VERY
LAR&E STOGE FARM PRODUCE, For Sale ! ■ •

>r----- fo the above address.
Highest Market PRICES (guar

anteed.XMAS GOODS ! Bridg!townGrocery
STOxwÜj.

-7T-One pair—

VTorking; Oxen,have caused you, and also for your continu
ous regard for our welfare. And as you 
near the Golden Gate may your faith grow 
brighter and your hope stronger, is the 
wish of y.QQjt children.

Fifty years of vy.edded life,
Happy husband, loving wife;
Joy and sorrow, pain and strife,— 
These make up the sum of life.”

The following fao's may be of Inter
est: Mr. Benjamin Wbeelock ie the eon 
of tbe late Samuel Wbeelock, one of 
12 children, two of whom died in in
fancy. Five are yet living-Benjamin, 
William, Samuel, Walter and Weeley. 
John was a student for the Baptist 
ministry, but died before Oa-dination, 
and Wbitetield labored ae a Methodist 

—J, W. Bock with is selling Ladies’ missionary on the F.ji Islands, where 
Dogskin Costs U the reasonably low ultimately he died or fever. Mrs. Ben,.- 

-f .no I, mine Wbeelock, (Sophia) is the daugb-
prtce oi urof the late Tbos. Banks, s loyalist.

—/The Steamship Benacre, arrived in aDd Ma dj [he early settlers of Tor.
Annapolis last Saturday. broo|{| formerly known ae Canaan.

cootm oVpr^îmÛôiM^UwSuiday Sohotd Th*s? and*Z«>har!ah?lareWye^*ll»ing! 

^^Kumb.Ad.rto^ef-d. Both

"DEFINED,11 AND 
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTKB, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ;
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOÏ 

NAILS;
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS ; 
RIVETS AND WASHERS :
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS j 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES & RASES ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS';
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS *

hinges, patent widow fast.
ENERS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES.

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS,
ETC.

COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;Quiet Sales. - - Prompt Returns. on reasonable terms. Apply t#

JOHN HALL, 
6it39.~n~ J. H. Cri'u 11€? i

TVTTTinT .THYT-riT^

Z : - Xrtth.1886.Lawrence town,Krrpi
BEST GOODSLadies, Gents and Children,

FLORIDA!SELECTED FROM THE
wishes to Inform b Is friends and customers 

that his Importations for tbe
_^NY person contemplating visiting Florida

information and circulars to A. M. DoWitt, 
Enstls, Orange Co., Florida. A splendid oj>- 
po, (unify for (he right man with 1 little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. Good Room. 3iam

LOWEST PRICES.
Fan assortnjfnt of best gfoosriss to thf 

toUrket.
To Wiivs to 1 t»w days a FULL LINE of

Zjeadiug^

FALL Alto WINTER,■9r ’•SI—^

UNITED STATES. CONFECTIONERY, are now about complete.

À LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of William H. Fairn 

late of Lawrencetown, in the County of An
napolis,deoeased^re requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate ate requested to make immediate 
payment to LAURA M. FAIRN,

Administratrix. 
AMOS K. PATTERSON.

K Administrator.

ZMZir STOCK----- To be sold----- --------ALSO--------
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Figs. 

--------FOR--------
—IS—VERY CHEAP, Very Larp & Well Selected■---- -AT------- XMAS. PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES. 

HARD AND
London from LAWRENCeT@WN

So BRIDOETOWN.
L. C. WHEELOCK.

EXTRA VALUES SOFT COAL, ALSO 
BLACKSMITH COAL IN 8T0BB» 
AND FOjt SALE BY

-El. iFÎRiASEER.;
ipay bp Jooljejl fog.

40 ly.Thompson & Shaflher. Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 1886.Middleton, ’86.
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